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shopping it The C. P. R. officials asked 
that the city co-operate In the matter 
and their request is now receiving the 
consideration of the authorities at dty

ION. MR DOHERTY'S 
I PROJECT SUCCEEDS
Hamilton, Ont., Jan, 25—Efforts of 
on. Manning W. Doherty, minister of 
liieulture, to form one large cp-opera- 
ve selling organization whose function 
HI be to handle and market the entire 
réduction of fruit in the Niagara pen
dilla, have apparently been crowned 
ith success.. The draft agreement pre- 
ired by thé minister was ratified by a 
>int sub-committee representing the 
iagara Peninsula Fruit Growers’ As-

hall.

B. Y. P. U. RALLY,
A rally of the B. Y. P. U. in St. John 

county and city was held last evening in 
the Charlotte street Baptist church with 
the president, R. H. Parsons, in the 
chair. The banner “for the best attend
ance was carried in by Tabernacle 
church, but was won at this rally by 
Charlotte street, as ninety-eight per cent 
of the members were present. Miss Jes
sie Hartt received the banner for the 
Charlotte street school- Those who took 
part in the programme were: S. M. 
Stout, A. U- Brandcr, Rev. J- H. Jenner, 
Mrs. Patterson, Misses McAlary, Leta- 
ney and Bailey. The address of the even
ing was given by Rev. R. P. McKim of 
St. Luke's church, on the subject, “I am 
ready.” „

owers, Limited, at a meeting l|eld in 
Catharines, Ont., yesterday. The 

w selling organization will be known 
the Niagara Peninsula Growers, Lim- 
d. It will handle all fruit, with the 
ceotion of grapes, which will be hand-

Limited.

TAMPERED WITH HERE
J. M. Woodman, general superinten- 

of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
lid Commander Eliott, marine superin- 
mdent of C. P. O- S., were in eonsulta- 
on with the mayor and Commissioner 

on, of the public safety dgpart- 
and Commissioner Bullock, of the 
department yesterday, regarding 

......pilfering from cargoes landing

BRITISH EXPERT IN
DOMESTIC SCIENCE .Tohn for a few days and will proceed some"tTme^and USEMiss Margaret Dyer of London, Eng-] Srough'teYhe coast. ^ tlia* difficulties have been encountered m U

land, was one of the most interesting of 
the p.assengers who arrived In St. John on 
board the steamer Victorian yesterday 
morning. Miss Dyer is the head of the 
houselyrid and social science department 
of King's College for women—Lpndon 
University, the only university in Great 
Britain that has a course of this kind— 
and has been sent by King’s College to 
tour in Canada and the United States 
for six months to obtain information as 
to the methods used in Canadian and

Y. M. C. A.
Boxing and Wrestling 

Exhibition
Wednesday 26th, 8 p.m.

ADMISSION 25c.
19594-l-ad

The Want
Ad Way

T"
BLAME MAN HIMSELF.

Ottawa, Ont, Jan. 24r-That the starv-. 
ing condition of a soldier settler and hls 
family at Conception, Que., as reported 
in dispatches, is due to the settler's l icit 
of effort t6 provide subsistence for Ids 
family and his live stock during the 
winter, is the statement handed out by 
Major Barnet, chairman of soldier settles 
ment board.

• MULLHOLLAND. THE HATTER
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadii n High 

Grade Hats and Caps, Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furni-'iings, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bags «nd Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade 
goods.

Loot fee Electric Sign. Vheoe 302* 
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. fNesr Union 3t>Mulholland

T

The strongest en- ! 
dorsement a cigar 
cou]d get is the 
repeat orders it 
receives.
The Pippin—the 
best 7c Cigar on 
the Continent — 
is strongly en
dorsed.

4 for a. quarter
Glenn, Brown & Richej 

St John, N. R. '
Unto, Made. ^Everyjaclag. baa*.

M NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOE

Houlton, presque Isle, Caribou, Fort 
Fairfield and Danforth are represented. 
Fredericton’s representatives are T. V. 
Monahan and J. D. Black. Continuous, 
racing from July 1 until October is 
planned, and considerably more than 
$50,000 in purses will be offered this 
year. It is said a route can be mapped 
out With the maximum journey not more 
than seventy miles.

Winter Races.
Mount Clements, Mich-, Jan. 25.—Yes

terday was opening day at the winter 
race meeting at Clinton View Park. In 
the 2.30 pace the early favorite, Allie 
Clay, was beaten by Nat Ray’s good 
pacer. Wrack. The 2.24 trot went to the 

Halifax, Jan. 84.—Five rinks of the Bay City trotter, Allie Pil^t- In the 2.16 
curling club, defeated Truro face a field of nine faced the starter, 

a friendly with Peter Oliver and Altawood alter
nating as favorites. In the second heat 
a smash-up occurred, and four horses 
fell, and Dan M. paced the entire mile 

At a meeting of the Thistle Curling without a driver. All the horses were 
ub held last evening, a committee was placed, and again an upset occurred at 
thortaed to meet representatives of the the same place, and the judges again 
her provincial club which wiH take 1 placed the horses. In the final heat only 
rt to the bonspiel which begins today. | three heat winners appeared, and to a
- the nurnose of forming a branch of 1 hair-raising finish Gray Eagle managed
- ]JLvdIonian Curling Club, to beat out Altwood and Peter Oliver. 

«. headquarters in Scotland. This is BOWLING.
central organization whleli is the

ough^wMcl^the' big^matches^are ^ar- Commercial Lengue-Atlantlc Sugar,
T » . 3 points; Ford Motor Co., 1.

*®ea' • Industrial League — Stetson, Cutler
JIG. •> » Co., 4 points; Imperial Oil Co., 0.

McCoy Defeats Mason. Wellington League—C. N. R.. 4
McCoy, Points; Schofield Paper Co., 0.

Y. M. C. A League—Fireside Club, 3 
points; Riverdale, I.

Y- M. C. I. I-eague—JJa^les, 4 points;

JKLING
Truro Curlers Beaten.

ayflower 
triers, 79 to 51 shots in 
ateh here tonight

To Form Branch

Games Last Evening.

Y. M. C L Schedule.
The Y. M. C. I. House League sched

ule for the remainder of the week will 
be ag follows:

Tuesday, Jan. 25—Sparrows vs. Crows. 
Wednesday, Jan- 86—Owls vs. Swans. 
Thursday, Jan. 27—Hawks vs. Falcons.

Cleveland, Jan. jH.—Johnny 
eveland flyweight decisively outpoint- 
Frankie Mason, U. S. flyweight vham-

ten round bout here tonight n ,.
writers. Mason Kob <>•on, in a

cording to newspaper 
mained on the defense throughout

Willard to New York.

Military League—C. S. C-, 9 points; 
3rd G. A. 1 point

New York, Jan. 25—Jess Willard ar- 
ved here yesterday from the west to 
•gin training for hls bout with Jack 
lempsey on March 17, in which he 
mes to regain his title. Ht declared he 
eighs" fifteen pounds less than when y 

training for the Toledo contest-gan
OCKEY.

Fredericton Deleats Rothesay.
Fredericton high school hockey team 
>n the opening game of the Interschol- 
Je league at the capital, yesterday, by 
'eating Rothesay Collegiate Warn 3
T.

Brown as Referee.
redericton, N. B„ Jan. 25. — The New York, Jan. 25—(Associated Press his companions were to good physical 

atham and Fredericton clubs having Correspondence)—ML E- crest, the Him- condition although progress was slow and 
ed to* reach an agreement during the ulayan peak called “the roof of the laborious; a thick mist warned them that 
scribed ’time as to a referee for the world” which Sir Younghusband, the to go on ‘would have been maddess.’ ” 
I* of Wednesday night in Chatham, British explorer, will attempt to climb This achievement of the Italian explorer, 
j. Black, president of the N. B. H. L-, next summer, has never yet been scaled however, is the world’s record for meun- 

nigf-t notified Frank Brown of by man. tain climbing. Bride Peak is in the Kar-
metoe that he had been named to take Towering above the frontiers of the akoram Himalayas. Besides it and 
irge of the game. hitherto forbidden land of Tibet and Lie two higher sister peaks, there are in the

_ , .___ t, remote province of Nepal, India, another Himalayas no less than 75 peaks above
Wtotero League- Results. !land of mystery, the difficulties In even 24,000 feet, 48 above 25,000 feet, 16 above

(n the Pacific Coast League last even- approaching Mt. Everest have been suf- 28,000 feet end five above 27,000 feet. 
r Vancouver defeated Victoria by a fldent to baffle explorers Mountain climbing is one of the most
>re of 5 to 2. j The world’s highest peak lies in Tibet ' ancient as well as fascinating forms of
In the Manitoba Senior League, Win- north of y,e British Indian border, yet, adventure. Its chief dangers are ava- 
peg defeated the Falcons, who woo the so far as is known, no European has lanehes, landslides, falling rocks, bliz- 
ampionship of the w- Id last season cver ,pproached nearer than 60 miles sards, falling ice, Ms from precipices or 
, e score of 8 to 6. from Its base and few travelers have ever into crevasses, falls from ice slopes or

its upper slopes. down snow slopes.
The attempts which have been made 

Windsor, N. S., Jan. 24.—Wolfvule ascend some1 of ML Everest’s sister
ifeated Windsor 3 to 2 in a Valley peaks of the Himalayas have usually been 
ockey League game here tonlgbL 

Bostons Defeat Shamrocks.

1

its

seenWolfville 3; Windsor 2.
Feats of two Women.

Sir Francis’ announcement of his in- 
Imade through Nepal because access to tention to attempt this mountain climb- 
I them through Tibet was not open. The ing feat recalls the exploits of two Amer- 
I approach to ML Everest through Tibet ican women—Mrs. Fannie B. Workman 

Beetoe, Jan. 25—The Boston A. A. ^ said to ^ more accessible and present and Miss Annie 3. Peck—and their con. 
«key team defeated the Shamrocks of greatcr pr0spects of success than from quest of some of the highest peaks to 
ontrea] last nlghL 3 to l The team the Nepa] ,|de. Asia and South America.
»rk of the locals overcame brilliant to- Sir Francis Younghusband announced Mrs. Workman in 1899, 1903, 1906 and 
.«dual play by the Canadians. that the Tibetan government had grant- 1908 made ascents in the Himalayas, in-

cd him permission to attempt the ascent eluding one of the Nun Kun peaks whose 
Defeat. Caddoek. of the mountain "by the Tibetan route, summit is 28300 firt high,„or more than

Lewis De™” U,dd0C™ It wos Sir Frnncft, Who as Colonel com- half a mile above the apex of that for-
Ed “Strangieri Lewis successfully de- man{j. a Britlsh mission to the Forbid- bidding sentinel of the Alaskan silences, 

ended his title as heavyweight wrest- den d]® of Lhasa in 19o6-02, opened Mt. McKinley. Miss Peck in 1908 nego- 
ng champion of the world by defeating civilization. , tiated the top pf ML Huascaran in the
«1 Caddoek, former champion, to New . _ Peruvian Andes, a height of 21,812 feet
Ofk last evening- He secured a fall in Some More High Ones. , and three years later she climbed the twq
3e boar and thirty-four minutes with fi | Mt E,erest Bamed („ sir George Eve- peaks of the volcano Coropuna. 
ead and hip lock. Caddoek gave Lew s famous British Surveyer General Some of the notable mountain climb-
Trible punishment with a toe hold, but ^ Ind] jg the higiiest known mountain i g peaks of history tnd the year in which 
K champion succeeded to breaking it jn w(wld It$ trigonometrical alti- the peaks of the various mountains were 
ed with a tones of his deadly head tude .g 29,002 feet; its probable height attained follow:
Cks left Caddoek unconscious on the fcet Thc next known highest 1774-the Titus, the first true snow-
aaL The crowd were frantic and nearo ^ the Hima]ayall peaks are Kinchinjun- mountain; 1786,-Mt Blanc’s summit 
f mobbed Lewis- They were finally 2832G feet and K-2, or Bride peak, reached for first time; 1811-the Jungfrau; 
vUeted by Caddoek s manager. | whose altitude is 28,191 feet. 1812-the Finsteraarhorn; 1818-theZer-

I Theinterpid Duke of the Abruazi, who matt Breithom; 1820-Pike’s Peak; 1884-
Hotdton Meeting Today. I reached the top of Mt. St. Elisa in Al*i- the Wetterhorn; 1885-the Mounte Rosa;

N R Tan 25—Retire- ka (18,024 feet) and who at one . time 1865- the Matterhorn; 1879-Chimborazo; eiriWtivM ^'recing and fair !Lodations- held the record of “fartnerest north” in|l888-the Cordilleray888-tbe Selkirks;
most of the tracks in New Arctic exploration, tried to climb K-2 or 1897-Aconcagua; 1898-the Bolivian An- H nort^m^ne are to Bride PeaPk, in 1909 but failed because des; 1899-Slkkim in the Himalaya^; 1909 

n^tto Houlton, Maine, this afternoon from .whatever point of the compass he,-ML Ruwenzon. There have been no 
Ô form a new harness racing circuiL advanced he could find no way up to at- preeminent achievements by explorers 
"rederieton, Woodstock, 8t- Stephen, tain the summit At 84,600 feet he and since the last named ds*e.

rtJRF.
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LAST EXHIBITION TODAY
AT SPECIAL PmCE SCALE

Jea».E. W. Hornung’s Well-Known Mastery 
Taie of'Early Jfnglo* Australian 

Sailing Packet Days

“Dead MenTeii NoTales"
There I* No Escaping The Spellbinding Lure of Thfa 

Marvelous VHagraph Production

fTHAT FAMOUS ENGLISH AUTHOR, E. W. Homung, 
weaves so much of history, romance and actuality into 

hh spirited stories that readers are doubly Impressed with their 
realism. In today’s 7-reel pictorial presentation the British 
owners of the big Vitagrapb Corporation have not only met 

5 thevwriter’s conception of the tale but with lavish expendi
ture of time and money have created a masterpiece of sea 
photo-fiction of mid-Victorian times. “Type” players of . * 
world renown eesay the roles to even the minor parts, pearly 
all of whom are English. Tom Terris of London is the direc-

_ / :

I.tot.

BURTON HOLMES TRAVELOGUE 
TOPICS OF THE DAY

SPECIAL PRICES: 
Matinee—15c. and 25c.- 

Nlght—23c. and 35c. 
Showfe at 2, 3.45, 7 and 8.45

I ▲

GELLI TROUPE
“LES ARTISTES CLASSIQUES**

Direct from the famous Alhambra Theatre, Paris, in 
a Sensational Comedy Acrobatic Act_______

Alice Remsen
English

Character Comedienne

Mackie and Walker
Riotous

Comedy Offering.

PIERCE and GOFF
High Class Musical Entertainers. (

SERIAL DRAMA
The Veiled Mystery

With Antonio Moreno.

Fielding and Boomer
Offering “In Everybody's 

Home," A Novelty 
Comedy Skit.

TODAY

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
“A FOOL AND HIS MONEY”

Featuring EUGENE O’BRIEN 
George Barr McCutcheon's Famous Story.

ADDED ATTRACTIONS
Universal Screen 

Magazine
Serial Story

ELMO THE FEARLESS
Usual PricesUsual Hours

LJ NIQUE |T°q»yToday

INTRIGUE; LOVE; RIG BUSINESS

“BIG HAPPINESS”
Coming Thur»,-World And His Wife

These Prices are Less than the 
Cost of Material alone <

English & Scotch
Woollen Co.
28 Charlotte Street

_ , —I mm I You will save many dollars by
Out-OI-TOWn Men attending Our Uncalled-For Sul. and 

Overcoat Sale. BJi

)

!
\

POOR DOCUMENT
..-J'

-

M C 2 0 3 5 Ii
i

L

ODD PANTS
Your Choice *3=

We Could Gel 
MoreEorThese 
Uncalled-for 

Suits & O’coats
But We Could Not 

Give More
rriHIS “ Friend-Making Sale ” of 

1 ours is proving to men that it 
is possible to get better value than 

" ever at the English & Scotch Woollen 
Co. in the Uncalled-for Suits and 
Overcoats now , being offered at a 
price that is actually less than the 
cost of the material in the clothes.
Every garment represents the fullest 
measure of downright good clothes 
value. There is unlimited choice, 
plain and fancy garments—and you 
will'find a garment that will fit you.

>

Any
Uncalled-For 

Suit or O’Coat

$
/Your

Choice

Sizes ITo
Fit

One Price I 1
ONLY 1 I

AU
Men.

All Blue Serge Suits 
$45 IncludedValues 

Up to

r

Will Attempt Ascent
Of World's Highest Peak

TOP OF MT. EVEREST HAS NEVER BEEN SEEN BY MAN. 
SIR FRANCIS YOUNG HUSBAND PLANS CLIMB 

THIS SUMMER.
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